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Arby's Valley
BEEF BRISKET

SMOKEHOUSE BRISKET $6.04
We set out to make a sandwich

with layers of smoky flavor, and this
is the result. Our brisket is smoked
for at least 13 hours in a pit smoker.
We top that delicious smoked beef
with smoked gouda, crispy onions,
mayo and BBQ sauce and serve it all
on an artisan-style roll.

ROAST BEEF
CLASSIC BEEF N CHEDDAR $4.17

We took our famous roast beef,
topped it with Cheddar cheese sauce
and zesty Red Ranch and served it
on a toasted onion roll.

DOUBLE BEEF N CHEDDAR $6.04
Arby's Double Beef ?n Cheddar

features double the amount of tender
roast beef as Arby's Beef 'n Cheddar
Classic. This is great news for people
who are tired of buying two Beef 'n
Cheddar Classics, then moving all
the roast beef, cheddar cheese
sauce, and Red Ranch onto one
onion roll.

HALF POUND BEEF N
CHEDDAR

$7.14

We put a half pound of America?s
favorite roast beef on this Half Pound
Beef ?n Cheddar. That doesn?t
include the weight of the other stuff,
though, but we?re certain the onion
bun, cheddar cheese sauce, and red
ranch make it even heavier. ?

FIRE-ROASTED PHILLY
ROAST BEEF

$6.59

We took our famous roast beef,
and covered it in Swiss cheese,
Italian seasoning, fire-roasted red &
yellow peppers, and garlic aioli.
That?s the fire-roasted Philly part.
Then we put in all on a sub roll.
That?s the sandwich part.

CLASSIC FRENCH DIP &
SWISS

$5.49

Roast beef. Swiss Italian roll.
French au jus sauce. It's half the
countries in the world on one
sandwich.

HALF POUND FRENCH DIP &
SWISS

$7.14

Roast beef. Swiss Italian roll.
French au jus sauce. It's half the
countries in the world on one
sandwich.

CLASSIC ROAST BEEF $3.73
This is the sandwich that put roast

beef on the map. Our classic roast
beef is thinly sliced and piled on a
toasted sesame seed bun. Try it with
our delicious Arby's Sauce?, or for an
extra kick go with the zesty Horsey
Sauce?.

DOUBLE ROAST BEEF $5.49
This Double Roast Beef has two

times the amount of our signature
roast beef on it than the Roast Beef

CHICKEN
BUTTERMILK BUFFALO
CHICKEN SANDWICH

$5.27

A crispy, tender filet of buttermilk
chicken drenched in spicy buffalo
sauce, creamy parmesan peppercorn
ranch dressing and shredded iceberg
lettuce.

BUFFALO CHICKEN SLIDER $1.64
A crispy chicken tender dipped in

spicy buffalo sauce and topped with
Parmesan Peppercorn Ranch.

CHICKEN BACON & SWISS $5.49
Chicken breast fried to perfection

and topped with thick cut pepper
bacon, Swiss Cheese, lettuce,
tomato and honey mustard. Served
on a toasted star top bun.

CHICKEN N CHEESE SLIDER $1.64
A crispy chicken tender and Swiss

on a bite-sized soft bun
CRISPY CHICKEN
FARMHOUSE SALAD

$6.37

True, this is a salad. But don't give
up on it yet. This salad is topped with
meat! Not only is it piled high with
crispy chicken, it has a layer of diced
pepper bacon. It also comes with the
usual salad stuff like chopped fresh
lettuce, diced tomatoes and shredded
cheddar cheese.

BUTTERMILK CRISPY
CHICKEN SANDWICH

$4.39

Meatcraft? means letting the
ingredients speak for themselves.
Crispy buttermilk, chicken breast is
topped with lettuce, mayo, and
tomato and served on a star top bun.
Nothing fancy. Just real good taste.

CHICKEN TENDERS 3 PIECE $4.28
These are not nuggets. These are

breaded chunks of tender chicken
breast meat that we fry in our
restaurants every day. They taste
great plain, but if you add one of our
famous sauces, your mouth will
remember this meal for the rest of its
life

CHICKEN TENDERS 5 PIECE $5.93
These are not nuggets. These are

breaded chunks of tender chicken
breast meat that we fry in our
restaurants every day. They taste
great plain, but if you add one of our
famous sauces, your mouth will
remember this meal for the rest of its
life.

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
SANDWICH

$5.49

Our Chicken Cordon Bleu
sandwich is a crispy chicken breast
fillet topped with thinly sliced ham,
Swiss Cheese, and mayo. We serve
it on a star top bun. Pronounce
however you want. We don't care, as
long as you love it.

TURKEY
ROAST TURKEY & SWISS $6.37

DESSERTS & DRINKS
ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE
SHAKE

$2.74

The indulgent Ultimate Chocolate
Shake is made with real, premium
Ghirardelli chocolate and drizzled
with even more real, premium
Ghirardelli chocolate. What we?re
saying is Arby?s keeps it real. And
premium.

JAMOCHA SHAKE $2.74
The flavors of chocolate and coffee

were made to go together. And
humans were made to drink
milkshakes. We took these two
undeniable truths and created our
famous Jamocha Shake. It's a frosty,
chocolate-y, coffee-y treat

VANILLA SHAKE $2.41
You like to keep things simple. You

know what you like and why you like
it. Your horoscope reads "Today will
be nice" every single day. This vanilla
shake is for you

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE COOKIE $1.64
Warm and rich Triple Chocolate

cookies baked with Ghirardelli
chocolate. Just a little something for
your sweet tooth after you satisfy
your meat teeth.

SALTED CARAMEL &
CHOCOLATE COOKIE

$1.64

Salted caramel and Ghirardelli
chocolate baked into a warm cookie.
So simple yet so good, we called it
exactly what it is.? *Manufactured in
a facility that processes peanuts or
tree nuts.

APPLE TURNOVER $1.64
Everyone knows that an apple a

day keeps the doctor away. But did
you know that an Apple Turnover a
day keeps you happy and satisfied
and sufficiently pastried?

CHERRY TURNOVER $1.64
Once you have enjoyed a meat

sandwich, your body's natural
reaction is to thirst for dessert. If
you're the type of person who craves
fruity sweets, you'll love our Cherry
Turnover. It's a freshly baked pastry
stuffed with sweet cherry filling.

BARQ S ROOT BEER $1.86
?Barq?s Root Beer is bold,

flavorful, and unapologetic. It?s like
the meats of soda.

COCA-COLA $1.86
If you weren?t already craving an

ice cold, refreshing Coca-Cola?you
are now

HI-C FLASHIN FRUIT PUNCH $1.86
Explosive fruit taste.?

MELLO YELLO $1.86
Meats fuel your body. Mello Yello

fuels your meat eating.
MINUTE MAID LIGHT
LEMONADE

$1.86

?When life gives you lemons, walk
to Arby?s and get light lemonade.page 1



Classic. Perfect for those times when
you?re twice as hungry or would just
like too much roast beef on a one
sandwich.

HALF POUND ROAST BEEF $6.59
Let Arby?s introduce you to our

largest roast beef sandwich, The Half
Pound Roast Beef. We just kept
adding more of our signature roast
beef until the bottom bun could barely
stand it anymore.

JALAPE O ROAST BEEF
SLIDER

?Little sandwich, big kick. We take
diced fire-roasted jalape?os, thinly
sliced roast beef, and top it off with
Swiss on a soft slider bun.

ROAST BEEF GYRO $4.39
Nothing says ?I am an

adventurous eater and interesting
person? like eating a gyro at Arby?s.
Our classic thinly sliced roast beef is
topped with lettuce, onions and
tomatoes, cool creamy tzatziki sauce,
and authentic Greek seasonings all
hugged by a warm pita.

CORNED BEEF
REUBEN $5.82

Marbled rye bread filled with
freshly sliced corned beef, melty
Swiss Cheese, tangy sauerkraut and
creamy Thousand Island dressing.
This is a reuben sandwich inspired by
the New York standard.

PORK
LOADED ITALIAN $5.49

pit-smoked ham, salami, and
pepperoni, sliced them up thin,
melted Swiss. banana peppers,
lettuce, tomato, and red onion and
drizzled with a red wine vinaigrette,
topped with garlic aioli, all on a
toasted Italian roll.

HAM N CHEESE SLIDER $1.64
Thinly sliced pit-smoked ham and

Swiss on a soft slider roll.

SANDWICH
Oven-roasted turkey, ripe

tomatoes, lettuce, thinly sliced red
onions, Swiss Cheese, mayo and
spicy brown honey mustard.
Together they make the Roast
Turkey & Swiss sandwich, the
sandwich roast turkey was made to
go on.

ROAST TURKEY & SWISS
WRAP

$6.37

Oven-roasted turkey, ripe
tomatoes, lettuce, thinly sliced red
onions, Swiss Cheese,, mayo and
spicy brown honey mustard.
Together they make the Roast
Turkey & Swiss wrap, the wrap roast
turkey was made to go on.

ROAST TURKEY RANCH &
BACON SANDWICH

$6.37

The Roast Turkey Ranch & Bacon
comes with roast deli-style turkey,
peppercorn ranch sauce and
thick-cut pepper bacon. It also has
cheddar cheese and is sandwiched
between two slices of honey wheat
bread. We tried adding those
ingredients to the name, but the
Roast Turkey Ranch & Bacon on
honey wheat bread is a ridiculous
name for a sandwich.

ROAST TURKEY RANCH &
BACON WRAP

$6.37

The Roast Turkey Ranch & Bacon
comes with roast turkey, peppercorn
ranch sauce and thick-cut pepper
bacon. It also has Cheddar cheese
and is wrapped in a soft hearty grain
wrap. We tried adding those
ingredients to the name, but the
Roast Turkey Ranch & Bacon on a
hearty grain wrap is a ridiculous
name for a wrap.

TURKEY N CHEESE SLIDER $1.64
?Thinly sliced turkey and melted

cheese, on a bun small enough to
hold with a single hand. There is
nothing difficult about eating this
turkey sandwich. In fact, this is likely
the most convenient turkey sandwich
you?ll ever eat.

GRAND TURKEY CLUB $5.38
Thinly sliced turkey and thick cut

pepper bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce,
fresh tomato and may

SALADS & SIDES
CHOPPED SIDE SALAD $2.19

We love you, lettuce. You're almost
like a meat to us. That's why we chop
you up, shower you with diced
tomatoes and cheddar cheese and
eat you.

CRISPY CHICKEN
FARMHOUSE SALAD

$6.37

True, this is a salad. But don't give
up on it yet. This salad is topped with
meat! Not only is it piled high with
crispy chicken, it has a layer of diced
pepper bacon. It also comes with the
usual salad stuff like chopped fresh
lettuce, diced tomatoes and shredded
cheddar cheese.

ROAST TURKEY
FARMHOUSE SALAD

$6.37

We call this salad the Farmhouse
Salad because it is made with things
you would grow on a farm. Things
like meat. But not just any meat. It is
topped with our juicy roast turkey and
diced pepper bacon. It also comes
with the usual salad stuff like
chopped fresh lettuce, diced
tomatoes and shredded cheddar
cheese.

DIET COKE $1.86
Because I can. Because I gotta

have it. ?
COCA-COLA ZERO SUGAR $1.86

Coca-Cola Zero Sugar. Everything
you need to know about it is right
there in the name

DR PEPPER $1.86
Of all the great things to come out

of Texas, Dr Pepper tops the list. It's
not even close.

POWERADE MOUNTAIN
BLAST

$1.86

?When you need to step up your
taste game.

SPRITE $1.86
?Crisp clean refreshment. Enough

said.
GOLD PEAK ICED TEA $1.86
FANTA ORANGE $1.86
SHAMROCK FARMS
LOW-FAT MILK

$1.86

When cows aren't busy giving us
beef, they're nice enough to give us
delicious milk. This low-fat milk is the
perfect complement to any item on
our menu.

SLIDERS
BUFFALO CHICKEN SLIDER $1.64

A crispy chicken tender dipped in
spicy buffalo sauce and topped with
Parmesan Peppercorn Ranch. For
when you want to step things up, but
just a little bit, because it?s a slider.

CHICKEN N CHEESE SLIDER $1.64
Maybe you?ve always wanted to

try our crispy chicken tenders, but
were too much of a sandwich-lover to
branch out. This is your moment. A
crispy chicken tender and Swiss on a
bite-sized soft bun makes a slider
that?s great on its own or as a side to
your usual sandwich.??

HAM N CHEESE SLIDER $1.64
Thinly sliced pit-smoked ham and

Swiss on a soft slider roll. So you can
have a little ham sandwich on the
side, or 10 sliders on their own. Up to
you.

JALAPE O ROAST BEEF
SLIDER

$1.64

Little sandwich, big kick. We take
diced fire-roasted jalape?os, thinly
sliced roast beef, and top it off with
Swiss on a soft slider bun.

PIZZA SLIDER $1.64
Arby?s Pizza Slider has the same

pepperoni, Swiss, genoa salami and
roasted garlic marinara that you love
on your regular sized pizza, but it?s a
slider now. The future is now.

ROAST BEEF N CHEESE
SLIDER

$1.64

The thinly sliced roast beef and
Swiss you love on a slider-sized bun,
for when you want a mini-me of the
classic.??

KID'S MENU
KID'S CHICKEN N CHEESE
SLIDER

$4.61

Maybe you?ve always wanted to
try our crispy chicken tenders, but
were too much of a sandwich-lover to
branch out. This is your moment. A
crispy chicken tender and Swiss on a
bite-sized soft bun makes a slider
that?s great on its own or as a side to
your usual sandwich.??

KID'S HAM N CHEESE
SLIDER

$4.61

KID'S PIZZA SLIDER $4.94page 2



CURLY FRIES SNACK $1.42
Potatoes. The meats of the field.

Sliced up curly and fried to
perfection. Snack-size curly fries are
delicious on their own and even
better with one of our famous sauces.

CURLY FRIES SMALL $1.97
Potatoes. The meats of the field.

Sliced up curly and fried to
perfection.

CURLY FRIES MEDIUM $2.41
Potatoes. The meats of the field.

Sliced up curly and fried to
perfection.

CURLY FRIES LARGE $2.74
Potatoes. The meats of the field.

Sliced up curly and fried to
perfection.

LOADED CURLY FRIES $3.62
Curly Fries with cheddar sauce,

bacon and ranch. What more is there
to say?

MOZZARELLA STICKS 4
PIECE

$3.29

Stretchy, cheesy, melty mozzarella
that's battered and fried. Served with
a marinara sauce for dipping

MOZZARELLA STICKS 6
PIECE

$4.94

Stretchy, cheesy, melty mozzarella
that's battered and fried. Served with
a marinara sauce for dipping.

JALAPE O BITES 5 PIECE $3.29
Do not be afraid of jalape?o

peppers. Their main goal in life is to
be eaten, so they will not hurt you.
Yes, these spicy jalape?o halves
filled with melted cream cheese may
seem a bit spicy at first. But you will
never regret downing an order of
these delicious morsels with a side of
Bronco Berry Sauce.

JALAPE O BITES 8 PIECE $4.90
Do not be afraid of jalape?o

peppers. Their main goal in life is to
be eaten, so they will not hurt you.
Yes, these spicy jalape?o halves
filled with melted cream cheese may
seem a bit spicy at first. But you will
never regret downing an order of
these delicious morsels with a side of
Bronco Berry Sauce

POTATO CAKES 2 PIECE $1.97
Shredded potato fried to a crispy

golden brown. It's a cake of potato.
Don't over-complicate this.

POTATO CAKES 3 PIECE $2.41
Shredded potato fried to a crispy

golden brown. It's a cake of potato.
Don't over-complicate this.

POTATO CAKES 4 PIECE $2.74
Shredded potato fried to a crispy

golden brown. It's a cake of potato.
Don't over-complicate this

CHOPPED SIDE SALAD $2.19
We love you, lettuce. You're almost

like a meat to us. That's why we chop
you up, shower you with diced
tomatoes and cheddar cheese and
eat you.

KID'S ROAST BEEF N
CHEESE SLIDER

$4.61

KID'S TURKEY N CHEESE
SLIDER

$4.61

KIDS CURLY FRIES
KID'S CHICKEN TENDERS 2
pc

$4.61
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